
La Diablada de Píllaro (The Devils of Pillaro)
La Diablada de Píllaro (The Devils of Pillaro). This festival is held in Píllaro (north of
Tungurahua Province, near Baños City) between the 1st and the 6th of January of each
year. Thousands of people take to the streets to dance in the Diablada. (The dance of the
devils). The party gathers the whole town and foreigners alike. Its origins are not known
because the historical documents of the town were burnt in an indigenous uprising in
1898 and so several different versions exist. One thing is known that there are absolutely
no religious elements in this celebration. The devil is believed to be a symbol of rebellion
against oppressors and the teachings of the Catholic church. People of Píllaro and its
surrounding communities dance around the town to the rhythms of village bands,
drinking and eating, and dressed up as devils with very elaborate costumes and masks
made with real animal teeth and horns. 

Carnival (Ecuadorian Mardi Gras)
The date when Carnival takes place varies from year to year. The reason why is that it is
a catholic tradition. Carnival should take place on Monday and Tuesday, 40 days before
Easter each year, prior to the Catholic fasting period (around mid-February). In Ecuador,
the festival incorporates an older indigenous tradition of celebrating the second moon by
throwing flowers, water, and flour. It is a period of celebration and abundance before the
fasting.
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Semana Santa (Holly Week) in Quito City 

Over 90 percent of the population of Ecuador is Catholic, so Santa Semanta (Easter Holy
Week) is the major religious event of the year. Many of the devout fast during Lent and
most towns hold massive Good Friday parades recreating Christ’s journey to the Cross
and crucifixion. Quito has one of the largest parades where purple-clad penitents depict
the suffering for their sins by walking barefoot for five hours down the streets while
praying and bearing shrines or heavy crosses, whipping their backs, or wrapping chains
or nettles around their heads or ankles. Fanesca is a soup traditionally prepared and
eaten by households and communities in Ecuador during Holy Week.

Inti Raymi (Sun Festival)
The Inti Raymi celebrations take place during the months of June and July, however the
major party is held on June 21st.  A deeply Andean tradition, the Sun Festival begins with
the sunset of the longest night of the year. As soon as the Andean summer begins, Inti
Raymi is a celebration and gratitude to the sun. The celebration also matches with the
harvest season and the end of an Andean agricultural cycle. The party involves traditional
dances (San Juan) and drinks (Chicha de Jora). A colorful and joyful event, symbolizing
new beginnings
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La Mama Negra Festival

Le Mama Negra Festival integrates elements which have been added through time from
the different cultures involved in Ecuador’s history: Indigenous, African, Spanish, pagan,
and religious. It takes place around the 23rd or 24th September to honor the Lady of
Mercy, whom people thank for her protection from the Cotopaxi volcano’s eruption of
1742. It is also celebrated in the beginning of November, sometimes on the 11th,
Independence Day of the city of Latacunga, or sometimes around the 2nd, the Day of the
Dead; the November celebrations are the larger and more colorful ones. It is a unique
folkloric manifestation which has been declared a part of Ecuador’s Cultural Patrimony.
The center of the celebration is a parade of characters dressed with very elaborate and
colorful costumes, the Mama Negra, the Angel of the Star, the Moorish King, among
others, a very happy and humorous event that ends with a big party with typical food,
drink, and dance. Dead animals will sometimes be dressed up and the carcasses adorned
with offerings to the Mama Negra. Commonly, these are bottles of spirits (always full) and
packets of cigarettes. Groups will try to out-do each other so that their pig is the most
embellished and impressive.
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